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The Prez Sez
By Joe Fischer

Just in case you were vacationing in Iceland and didn’t hear the news, we had a new club record of 50
riders turn out for the Greenfield SW Ride. 50! And, there wasn’t even a picnic, or any food involved!
That is awesome. According to club archives, our previous high was 43 set at River Hills Grafton in July
of 2016.
Do we have a great bike club or what? Think about it.
We have scheduled rides EVERY Saturday and Sunday from April 1 to November 1, and shorter
leisurely rides EVERY Tuesday morning—frequently featuring someone’s homemade treats.
We DO NOT cancel rides (occasionally mother nature does).
We have riders of all speeds from very fast to scenic. We are a friendly group and encourage
guests to join us.
Have you ever seen one of our riders with a flat tire that was not surrounded by people who
stopped to help? (or in Andy’s case, laugh and help).
We have over 55 vetted bike routes throughout southeastern Wisconsin and almost all offer at
least two distances.
We have the best cue sheets I have ever seen (thanks again to Kent Kelly who developed them).
All our rides are available on Ride with GPS.
All our routes are downhill, with the wind, and none have left turns………. Ok, ok.
You get the point. Thanks to all of you that make this club a fun group to ride with. Keep spreading the
word and telling everybody you know about us and invite them to check us out.
SAVE THE DATE. Our annual Past Presidents Picnic (we still don’t know why we call it that, everyone is
welcome) will be held June 16 at Virmond Park. The ride is 30 miles. As usual, the club will provide
brats, burgers, and veggie kabobs grilled up by yours truly, and you bring a dish to pass or $300. (just
kidding, it will be $10 like always but it is hard to eat cash, even with condiments, so we always prefer
you bring food if you can—we get some wicked good salads and desserts).
And let’s have fun out there!
***************************************

Words from our Vice President
By Mike Dix

May Membership Meeting May 21st
Our guest speaker for the May membership meeting will be Steve Whitford, co-owner of South Shore
Cyclery. Steve spoke to us last year about bicycle drive train maintenance. This year he's planning to talk
about tires, tubes and all things wheels

A Word About Your Electronic Information
Your privacy is important to us. We don't share any of our membership information with anyone. We
don't sell or forward your email address to any outside organizations. The BVBC board has decided not
to make our member names, addresses or e-mails available electronically to members. We will continue
to print a paper membership directory available in May. With very few exceptions, all of the e-mails you
get from us will be directly related to club activities
Please don't ask us to forward any e-mails to our membership. We don't do that. If you would like to
share your experiences about a particular ride, feel free to do that in the newsletter. Many bicycle
event organizers ask us to forward information about their ride to our members. In order to limit the
number of e-mails you get from the club, we don't forward e-mails from outside organizations. We will
publish information about rides, events etc if it is submitted to the newsletter.

**************************

For the days that you are unable to choose between running and biking!
(Hey! Is this Dean?)

Bay View Bicycle Club Kits
By Joe Fischer

By now you should have received an email with the details on ordering club logo jerseys, tech jackets,
and shorts. Here it is again—just in case the email account acts up again.
NEW THIS YEAR We are also adding standard cotton t-shirts in the same colors (green or yellow).
All the items are available in men’s and women’s sizes. You will order directly from Hidden Bay
Graphics. They have set up an online store that is exclusive to the club. Use the URL and password
below.
https://hiddenbaygraphics.myshopify.com/collections/bay-view-cycling-club
Password: BVBC2018 (case sensitive)
June 1 is the LAST day you can place an order. Items should be shipped to you in about 4 weeks. (If you
want to keep shipping costs low, buddy up with someone or a group and place one order with one
shipping address.)
SAMPLES ARE AVAILABLE TO TRY ON. We have a large number of samples of their jerseys, shorts, and
tech jackets that you can try on to check the fit. We will have these samples available at all the weekend
rides between now and June 1. One of the board members will have them; ask around when you get to
the ride. And they will be available at our general membership meeting May 21. There are men’s and
women’s jerseys and tech jackets to try on, but there are only men’s shorts. Men’s and women’s shorts
are cut and fit the same the only difference is the chamois.
We do not have samples of the t shirts. They are true to size. Order the size you typically wear.
A note about the t-shirts. In the email I sent to the club, I said that the yellow t shirts are not available
in long sleeve. That was a misunderstanding between Hidden Bay Graphics and me. Yellow t shirts are
available in both long and short sleeve, men’s and women’s. We also got the pictures on the website to
match the colors more closely.
There are minimum order quantities for each item. (Just to be clear, you can order any quantity you
wish, but the TOTAL ordered by all club members must meet the minimum) If the minimum number of
garments is not met, the order will not be fulfilled and your money will be refunded.
Minimum orders are:
Jerseys:

6 total (color and men/women size does not matter)

Shorts:

6 total (same as above)

Tech Jackets: 6 total (same as above)
T shirts:

12 short sleeve and 12 long sleeve (color/men/women/size does not matter)

See the next page for pictures of the jerseys, shorts, and jacket.

Bay View Bicycle Club Kits

********************************

Bike Fed Group Riding Information
Please see the link below for the Bike Fed’s brochure on group riding safety. It is a great learning tool for
new riders and a good refresher for seasoned riders. Let’s be safe out there!
http://wisconsinbikefed.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/2013-GROUPRIDINGREV.pdf

Membership Notes
By Mike Smiley

We are now one month into the membership year, and we’re setting records. Our current membership
is up to 173, which is more than we’ve ever had before. This includes 40 new members since the end of
last ride season.
Please welcome these new members who have joined in the past month:
Michael Dreis
Kevin Giese
Brenda Heller
Luigi Pessarelli
This year’s member roster will be available at this month’s membership meeting. Come to the meeting
to get one. I will also have some with me on any weekend rides that I do for the next month or two.
See you on the road,
Mike Smiley
Membership Chair
Info@BayViewBikeClub.org

Volunteers Needed……………….
We are looking for volunteers to work a rest stop for the American Diabetes Association Milwaukee Tour
De Cure 2018. The event will start at Hoyt Park on Saturday, July 14. Bay View Bicycle Club will be at rest
stop #4 Grant Park (mile 43.5). There will be (2) time slots available for volunteers: 8:30 am-10:30 am and
10:30 am-1:30 pm (or whenever the last rider goes through). These time slots allow time for set-up and
tear down. We are looking for 4-6 volunteers for each time slot. This is a good opportunity to raise
awareness of our club and hopefully find some new members! A sign-up sheet will be available at the
May Membership Meeting. If you won’t be at the meeting and want to sign up please email me at
Info@BayViewBikeClub.org. Please include your preferred time slot. Thank you in advance for helping
out this great cause and for promoting our club!
Event information:
Registration Opens: 6:30 am
63 mile Route Start: 7:30 am
30 mile Route Start: 9:30 am
12 mile Route Start: 10:00 am
2.5 mile Run Start: 10:30 am
2.5 mile Walk Start: 10:30 am (after runners)
Julie Franco
Promotions Chair
Info@BayViewBikeClub.org

Tours & Rides
By Jill Litzenberg

Photo by member Ted Gast

If you would like your rides and tours listed for other club members to see, please send me your
information. I will send out weekly updates to club members only.

Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org

Ride to Read
Saturday August 11th
By Mike Dix

The Ride to Read is an easy, unique ride starting in Portage, only about 1 1/2 hours from
Milwaukee. see www.kiwanisridetoread.com
Several members of Bay View Bike Club and Nordic Ski Club participated in this ride last year. It's a flat,
easy ride through Amish farm country north east of Portage. Even though it's not that far away, I had
never really seen this part of the state before. The ride is run by the friendly people of the Portage Kiwanis
Club. You will ride past lots of Amish farms and businesses with many horses and wagons. There will be
a lot of great homemade food and only a few hundred riders. It was one of the nicest charity rides I've
done in years.
We plan to start riding at 8:30am. Ride distances are 15 to 62 miles. Cost is 25 or 30 dollars, no additional
fundraising required. Register in advance or in person at the ride. Please register on your own. If you are
interested in Car pooling, Contact me at dix83@sbcglobal.net and I will try to facilitate it. No need to
RSVP.

Memorial Day Weekender in the Northwoods
By Linda Roessl

This is the final notice to come join us on Memorial Day weekend, May 25 thru May 28 th, 2018 riding the
scenic Vilas County, WI paved bike trails and low traffic roads. Bay View Bike Club members have reserved
lodging around St Germain for the weekend. The ice has gone out on the lakes, but I recommend bringing
clothes for all types of weather.
On Friday May 25th for those who plan to arrive up north early, meet us at 2:00 PM at the Corner Store in
Sayner located at 3109 Razorback Rd. The store is located at the intersection of County Hwy N &
Razorback Rd. We will ride the paved bike trail to Boulder Junction and back, approximately 24 miles.
Save room for ice cream after the ride which is sold at The Corner Store. Check the website for details at
www.thecornerstoresayner.com. Mary Debilzen owns this store and sells a variety of snacks, beverages
and almost anything a bicyclist could need (lots of beer). Park just north of the Corner Store on Razorback
road in front of the Lions Club Shelter where there are public rest rooms.
On Saturday evening, there will be a gathering at the Roessl’s cottage with food and merriment. Please
bring $10 or a dish/item to pass. I will provide some beer, wine, soda and bottled water with dinner.
Please RSVP if you plan to attend and if you plan to bring an item. I do recommend bringing items that
travel easily such as munchies, desserts, etc. I will be sending an email to those folks who are on Jill’s list
to provide a map to the Roessl cottage.
Email me at roessll@hotmail.com or call me at (414) 764-2513 if you have any questions. We will also
provide: Izzy and Roxy (dogs) who love to meet new people and boat rides.
Come join us for a getaway weekend and enjoy the Northwood’s.
***************************

Door County Ride & Picnic
Live Music
Sunday, September 2
(Bay View Bicycle Club members only)

WHAT: BIKE RIDE/HIKE, PICNIC AND MUSIC
WHEN: SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2 (Labor Day Weekend)
WHERE: 3056 HIGHLAND ROAD, TOWN OF GIBRALTER (Fish Creek Mailing Address), DOOR COUNTY
WHO: DAN AND TIERNEY LALOR
TIME: 9:30 AM
30 and/or 40 mile bicycle ride, depending on rider’s abilities and desires OR join Tierney for a long
walk/hike starting from our house along quiet country roads and through private paths
PICNIC TIME: 12:00 TO 3:00
BRING: Meat and water provided. Bring a dish to pass, your own beverages and a lawn chair. For
bicycle riders that are slower, ample food will be held back for those later arrivals.
Whether you join in the bike ride or hike or not - join us for the picnic

MUSIC: Two members of the Glacial Drifters Band, guitar/banjo and guitar/guitar duo
Music from about 12:30 TO 3:30
RAIN OR SHINE EVENT: We will have a tent set-up for shade or rain
RSVP: PLEASE EMAIL OR CALL
tlalor1425@charter.net
Tierney and Dan Lalor
(920) 261-6608 home in Watertown
(920) 390-0054 Dan’s cell

Social Events
By Kim Lamers

Hello. Warm weather is finally upon us and it was great to see so many people out riding last Saturday.
I’ve got some fun ideas to get people together off our bikes as well. It’s always a good time to chat and
have some laughs. I’ll also post events on our Facebook page with an option to reply or you can reply via
email at social@bayviewbikeclub.org.
On Tuesday, June 19th the bands Mortgage Freeman and the Telethon with Burn Alum are playing at Chill
on the Hill in Bay View at Humboldt Park. There is food/beverages served there or feel free to bring a dish
to pass. We are in the process of getting a Bay View Bicycle Club flag made for such events so it is easy to
meet up. The music is from 6 to 8:30 pm. Andy’s son-in-law is in the band which is cool!!
On Saturday, August 11th at 6:35 pm I’d like to plan an outing at a Lakeshore Chinooks minor league baseball
game in Grafton. The Big Kid’s Night Out package is $20.00. That would include hot dog/brat, chips and
2 adult beverages or 1 drink and a $5.00 merchandise voucher. There is a 10 person minimum for the
package. Family members are welcome to join the fun. Please RSVP to me by June 15th via email so we
can get our seats reserved. It is Packer Green and Gold theme night and past/present players will be at
the game with a Packer Promotion.
It would be fun to try are Paddle boarding on Pewaukee Lake at Koha Yoga which is $20/person for an
hour or $30 for 2-3 hrs. Date/meal TBD.
On Wednesday, July 25th from 7:30-10 pm Milwaukee Kayak Company has a moonlight paddle from 7:30
to 10 pm for $30. We could do that and have dinner before or plan a separate evening earlier like last
year with dinner after. I’d appreciate input on this so please talk to me at a ride since there is time to
plan. The Tosa Full Moon Bike Rides are also fun!
Some members have said they would like to have the peddle tavern outing again or possibly a brewery
tour. I’d appreciate other group co-planners for such events. The more the merrier.
Be well,
Kim Lamers
Social@BayViewBikeClub.org
**********************

It’s time To Get on Your Bike & Ride
By Linda Roessl

On Saturday, May 5th Bay View Bicycle Club members broke the old record for riders in attendance. We
had 50 riders for the Greenfield Southwest route and perfect weather. I realize you all didn’t come out
to ride with me as the ride coordinator, but that’s my story for those in attendance☺ Folks did post a few
pictures on Facebook but no group shot was taken. Take my word for it; size does matter because the
group of riders heading out of the park was impressive. Since we didn’t get a group photo, I am calling all
club members to come out and join us on a future ride.

Scenic Riders
By Jill Litzenberg

If your ride averages 13-15mph, please join our Scenic Riders group. We ride the same weekend routes as
everyone else in the club, but this group starts together, rides together, and finishes together. We ride
the short/medium routes. This IS a “Drop Ride”. If you are interested, please send me your name and
email address and I will add your name to our Scenic Riders list. I’ll send out an email every Thursday or
Friday to see who will be riding. We currently have 33 members in this group. It’s a great way to meet
people in a smaller group setting. If you have sent me your contact information and you haven’t been
receiving the weekly Scenic Riders’ email, please send me your information again.
We hope to
see you soon!
Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org
***************************

Lapham Peak Fundraising Event
LPF Snowmaking Project
13th Annual Bike Swap & First Fun Fair
June 2, 2018
New Location: Lapham Peak
Delafield WI
Time: 9AM – 2PM
Check out more detail and online bike sales at:
www.BikeSwap-LaphamPeakFriends.org

Club Website
A few months ago Dean Mowery worked on making a new website for our club. Check it out at
www.BayViewBikeClub.org
Thanks Dean!

Newsletter
By Jill Litzenberg

All club members are welcome and encouraged to submit articles of interest and pictures to the
newsletter. Send articles and pictures to me by the 10th of each month.
Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org

Ride Coordinator Responsibilities

Being a ride coordinator is a great way to meet people and earn additional rider points.
It’s easy!
Arrive at least 20-30 minutes early so that all riders have time to sign the sign-up/waiver sheet.
Provide the route map and cue sheet to riders after they sign the waiver.
Before the Ride
*Confirm that all riders have signed the waiver sheet.
*Acknowledge new members and guests.
*Ask riders which distance they will be riding including Scenic Riders group.
*Relay route information updates and changes for road construction, detours, etc.
*Mention rest stop opportunities.
*Have riders do a quick “buddy check” to ensure that everyone is prepared for a safe ride: helmets
on, packs zipped, quick releases secure, water bottles, etc.
*Ask if anyone is interested in going out for lunch after the ride (with hand raise).
*In case of an accident involving more serious injury or property damage, fill out the incident report
that is enclosed in the packet with the cue sheets. This will allow a claim to be submitted to our
insurer. Call 911 if needed.
*Remind riders that we are obligated to follow the rules of the road.
After the Ride (Things to provide to the Ride Chair Andy)
*Return the waiver sheet and ride packet so that everyone can qualify for rider points and to satisfy
our insurance requirements.
*Note: Anyone can do the following
*Include any items that were noted during the ride.
*List any needed additions, clarifications or corrections to the cue sheet and map.
*List any concerns regarding the route and any information which would improve the club experience
the next time that the route is ridden.
If, due to inclement weather or other route conditions, the Ride Coordinator deems it unsafe to ride as
scheduled, he/she has sole authority to cancel the ride. In such cases, notify the Ride Chair Andy
(Info@BayViewBikeClub.org or text) of the cancellation as soon as you are able. If possible, post this
information on the club Facebook page.
*****************************

What’s the Deal With Rider Points???
By Andy Sikorski

I can hear the new members asking ‘What’s the deal with this Rider Points report that’s in every
newsletter?’ (We can discuss the other voices I’m hearing some other time...). Essentially, Rider Points
are the method BVBC has devised to encourage its members to participate fully and perhaps allow them
to claim some bragging rights within the club. A few dedicated riders will even qualify for prizes at the
yearend banquet.
The most basic method of earning points is to join us on our club rides. You’ll be credited with one
Rider Point for each mile ridden on our weekly scheduled routes. The more rides you join and the
longer the routes you ride, the more points you’ll accrue.
However, take note of the key phrase ‘on our weekly scheduled routes’. As much as we’d like to
award points for the 37 extra miles you rode when you took a wrong turn, or that double Century you
completed on your commute to the ride starting point (though what kind of Twisted Monkey would do
that?), you’re only going to get credit for mileage ridden on the actual route.
Of course, you’ll only get that credit if your name appears legibly on the Sign Up/Waiver sheet along
with an indication of the mileage you intend to ride. By club bylaw, the points for any names that can’t
be deciphered automatically get credited to the Treasurer (what other reason could there be for Dean’s
name always being above mine on the list?).
We know that there are occasions where a person rides a different distance than originally chosen, or
when unforeseen circumstances warrant you taking a reasonable shortcut of the planned route. In
these cases, we rely on the honor system and ask you to report back to the Ride Coordinator or Ride
Chair (that’s me) so that the sheet can be updated and the proper credit given.
Rider Points can also be awarded when groups of members ride in organized community/charity rides
not on our schedule as long as a few criteria are met: 1) BVBC is given the opportunity, as a club, to act
as Ride Marshalls for the event; 2) All BVBC members are notified in advance of the registration process;
and 3) Someone volunteers to act as Ride Coordinator and returns a valid Sign Up/Waiver sheet.
Finally, don’t miss out on your opportunity to earn a few bonus points. These are awarded for things
like being a Ride Coordinator, volunteering at the BVBC booth during the Wheel & Sprocket Expo, or
participating in other events as designated throughout the year (see the article regarding the Tour de
Cure rest stop elsewhere in this newsletter).
Now that you understand a bit more about how the points work, challenge your fellow members and
yourself to maximize the number of miles you ride with the club. Either way, have fun watching your
total grow as we progress through the season.

And now……………………………….

Rider Point Totals
Oct 1, 2017 — May 13, 2018
(not including Tuesday, May 8th)

Rider
Mowery, Dean
Soriano, Joseph
Schmidt, Jeff
Roessl, Linda
Sikorski, Andy
Smiley, Michael
Ziegler, Suzanne
Dix, Michael
Fishman, Steve
Blakely, Chuck
Siebers, Scott
Tuckwood, Debra
Ziegler, Joel
Gast, Ted
Sullivan, Tim
Hogan, Helen
Panagiotopoulos, Harry
Torres, Jeff
Templin, Tod
Murray, Bob
Temple, Rich
Donahue, David
Lamers, Kim
Nicol, Steve
Fischer, Joe
Montgomery, Bobbie
Rindahl, J D
Schwabe, MaryJo
Matson, Kevin
McAttee, Eric
Stephens, Sharon
Willman, Jan Marie
Santoro, Ron

Points
566
558
492
451
416
296
295
283
282
248
244
218
214
212
206
204
189
189
178
177
175
174
174
161
153
136
136
136
125
123
116
115
112

Rider
Franco, Julie
Temple, Mark
Cannon, Pete
Burdick, Jerry
Hegland, Carol
Lerand, Bill
Lerand, Carol
Paque, Sam
Wojtal, Norm
Wojtal, Prati
Schmidt, Deb
Kuhs, Kelly
Wolfgram, Heather
Litzenberg, Jill
Henn, Milton
Tallberg, Janet
Zur, Kimberley
Borchardt, Jeff
Neesley, Dan
Scheeler, Elyse
Wojciechowski, Marsha
Dadian, Joan
Klein, Robert
Kliegman, Sharon
Labinski, Dennis
Aschenbrenner, Gary
Brinkman, Ashley
Burton, Becky
Hancock, Mary
Gresl, Lois
Rutkowski, Ron
Schwabe, John
Duffey, Diane

Points
105
101
98
94
94
94
94
93
86
86
82
80
80
77
74
73
72
70
70
70
70
67
67
67
66
63
61
60
57
53
53
50
47

Rider
Crown, Ron
Benz, Eric
Connors, Dennis
Martinez, Andy
Peterson, Beth
Manteau, Carl
Ritchie, Sharon
Sandler, Mark
Cadkin, Lewis
Pessarelli, Luigi
Binkowski, Joslyn
Medina, Celeste
Ziegler, Megan
Orosa, Jojo
Patterson, Andy
Patterson, Maria
Stoner, Joyce
Taylor, Clyde
Volkman, Sue
Beachkofski, Clare
Long, Sara
Milinovich, Sarah
Stueland, Lisa
Truskowski, Chris
Labinski, Mary
Dames, William
Gajewski, Sherry
Belvoir, Mary
Ellington, Pauline
Ormond, Judith
Peterson, Pat
Zalewski, Mark

Points
45
36
36
35
35
34
34
34
33
33
29
29
29
28
28
28
28
28
26
25
25
25
25
25
24
21
21
20
20
20
16
16

President Joe Fischer

Vice President Mike Dix

Treasurer Dean Mowery

Info@BayViewBikeClub.org

Info@BayViewBikeClub.org

Treasurer@BayViewBikeClub.org

Ride Chair Andy Sikorski
Info@BayViewBikeClub.org

Membership Mike Smiley

Secretary Scott Siebers

Membership-info@BayViewBikeClub.org

Info@BayViewBikeClub.org

Promotions Julie Franco

Social Kim Lamers

Newsletter Jill Litzenberg

Info@BayViewBikeClub.org

Social@BayViewBikeClub.org

Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org

Facebook
Check out our club Facebook page for up-to-date information and events.

Let’s Be Safe Out There!

